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SCHOOT NOTES

VALETE
Prnrv, f. 8., 1935-43.-Leech's, Upper VI Modern, Iligher School

Certificate 1943, Librarian, Prefect, A.T.C.

Tr.rrvreI,r. D. C.. 1935-43.-Evans', Lower VI Science B, School
Certificate tgas, Prefect, lst XI Colours L947, 42, 43, A.T.C.

Lloro, H. R VI Science A, School
C6rtificate dward of Merit R'L's's'

Rms, F. H., Scierce, Higher School
Certif.cate

Srvrrr, f. G., 193?-43.-spencer's, Upper VI Modern, Higher School
Certificate 1943, Prefect, A.T.C.

Wenr. B. T.. 193?--43.-Evans', Lower'VI Modern, School Certificate
rsaa, eliairman Art Society, A.T.C., Bronze Medallion R.L.S.S.

Hrr.rox, A. L., toes-aa.-Mason's, Lower VI Modern, School Certificate
1943.

foNrs, f. L, 1938-43.-Edwards', Lower VI Modern, School Cbrtificate
1943.

Nrwror, R. G., 1938-43'-Evans', Lower VI Science-, !9h9ol Certifiiate
1945, Min6r Scholar, Art Society, Award of Merit, lst Class
Instructor's Certificate R.L.S.S.

WrrsoN, |. S., tsas-aa.-Leech's, Lower VI Modern, School Cdrtificate
1943. :

Helsar-1, ]. E., rsss-aa.-Evans', Lower VI Modern, School C6rtificate
1943, Bronze Medallion R.L.S.S.

MrlllNcroN, E. L., loas-a4.-Woodham's, Upper Vb Moderq, School
Certifi.cate 1943.

Cuurrnv, R. N., 1940-43.-Leech's, Lower Va Modern' ;ri .

DeNrun, G. f., rsao-aa.-Evans', Lower Vc.

Dewsor.l. R. D.. 1940-43.-Grear's, Lower VI Modern, School Certificate
1943, lst XV Colours L943, znd XI Colours 1943, A.T.C. (Gadet 1st
Class), Bronze Medaliion R.L.S.S.

EHrwrsrr, 1,, tg4o-44.-Leech's, Upper VI Modern,.School Certificate
1942; Prefect, Senior Librarian.

Hocc. G. R.. tgao-aa.-Evans', Lcjwer VI n4odern, School Cerhficate
naz, e,.i.C., Award of Merit R.L.S.S., School Swimming Team'

WEsr, D. I., 1940-44.-Evans', Lower VI Science B, School Certificate
1e43, A.T.C.

Cor,oueN, K. S., rgaz-43.-Leech's, IIb.
Sruus, P. R., 1942-43.-Leech's, IIIb.
Pntrsrlrr, D., 1943.-Evans', Lower VI Science A'
SEllAns, W., 1943'-SPencer's, IIa'
SuIr.nwn, W. J,, 1943'-Woodham's, Lower Va Modern'
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SALVETE
R. J. Franks, J. P. Griftths, D. MacNicoll, G. MacNicoll, W. E.

Shorrock,, G. Tasker, I1. J. Tauber.

HOUSE NOTBS

The Savings coUectiors have amounted to "€1?93 19s. lrd' ttris
term. The totil collected since February, 1940, is now 417,834 14s. 4d.

Collections for the Merchant Navy Comforts Serv{ce now amount
to "€82 6s. 7d. We have now receiied mail from our adopted ship
the Greenu;ich, and we were privileged to send the sum of J10 at
Christmas to provide comforts for ttre crew.

This term's subscriptions for the Five Million Club amounted to
J10 13s. 8d.

During the Christmas holidays 150 boys were enrolled fot auxiliary
work at thle Post Ofice, They were on dut5r for a period of t0 days
and appear to have carried out their work to the satisfaction of the
authorities.' 

The school has be ocietY TroPhY
ior excellence in Life d the Darnell
Excellence Trophy a Life Savings
Examinations hetd in 137 Points.

forts
very
very

the

EDWARDS'

the following XV colours: N. Allen,
I. A. Mayor,- 

As yi,t ttr of their fxtures, but we
are confident give a good account of
themselves.

aching, we must practise bard to retain
now adorn th6 House room, and, if
missing hk, Tt-.ty thg Taylor Cup for

?!,



At the same time it is hoped that all boys taking S.C. and H.S.C.
erarnina:fiems'qdl let ao oppor,hanity fq ur.sk slip th.ml€h their grasp,
as it is imperative that the high qtanrlrvd of previmc Sears should be
maintained.

G.A..M.
EVAhIS'

-This tcrm has b@ .uneverntfof as fat as llouse activities are
concerned. The final for the Senior Rugger contest was played off
last term, leaving us only one match to our credit. No Junior matches
hav.e been played as yet, but the keenness exhibited by the boys at
F.ractrces pro[rises to stand ttrem in good stead wheu the competif,on
starts.

G. K. Berwick and J. B. Neuton have represented the llouse in
tbe seconds, while irr thi bantams, R. Ross, Ii. M. Gaunt and P. F.
Watkinson have been awarded their banLam collcursr We lieartily
corgratulate these boys.

H. Bridge
are qxrtting in
w;bo bas beeo

GREAR'S
Last term it rnas tmarked tba,t greater €fiort ,was, 'seeded in al.l

sphereg by all boys. Now it is pleasing to congratulate the Juniors on
practising very hard and regulatly this term. As yet no Junior
matches have been played, but we wish them greater success than
last term,

We congratulate I. M. Ross on gainiag lst XV colours, and R. E.
Holmes on being re-awarded them.

As far as work is concerned let us hope that S.C. and H.S.C. boys
wi.ll.gain gxperience from the trial sxams. The Savings and the Fiire
Milli,on Club coatinue a"s la^st terrn-

of better weather there should be a geoeral

ff"Tm?, #H" ;Hil "":il*:":nH
g sports. N.G.I..

LEECH'S

n

At the trme of writing, no House matches have been played, but
promising results are expected of the Junior team, in spite of the loss
of R. N. Cumbley and P. R. Simms. We hope it will not be long
before the Junior Rugby Shield is hanging in its proper place-on the

M.C.House room wall' 
MASoN,s

Since last terrn's notes were written, the l{ouse Senior XV has been
unlucky not to get into the final. After beating Rogers' and Leech's
the team was beaten by Spencer's, who were in turn beaten by Rogers'.
This necessitated a replay in which Rogers' beat Mason's and were
themselves beaten by Spencer's in the semi-final. The Junior XV
have not yet had a match, but have a fairly strong team and look
forward to their matches with confidence and hope. The House is
represented in the School lst XV by W. Scarisbrick (1st XV colours),
Dowland and Rigby (both 2nd XV colours) ; J. C. Scarisbrick, Fyles
and Knowles are in the Colts' XV, wiriie J. D. Watson, I\{ay, Bradshaw,
Shaw and Brown have played in the Bantam XV, Watson and May
gaining their bantam colours.

Last terrn, collections were started for the Five Million Club.
With S. E. Wilby as collector the House total was a good one, and
this term's contributions have amounted to about the same. The House
savings group collects a useful sum each week, and we extend our
thanks to the secretaries ior all their hard work.

To all those taking the School Certificate and Higher School Certifi.-
cate examinations, we wish the best of luck and advise them f.rst to
work hard and then to play hard. H.Q.D.

ROGERS'
The Senior Rugby XV did not meet with the success for which we

had hoped last term. We were, however, satisf.ed with the hafd
struggle which was put up against all our opponents and which made
the competition such an interesting one.

The Junior team has not yet played a match, but attendances at
practices have been very pleasing, and we hope that this efiort will be
rewarded by enjoyable games. D. W. Vernon was elected captain of
the junior team.

It is to be hoped that as much enthusiasm will be shown for the
forthcoming Athletic and Swimming competitions as for the Rugby.

Congrafulations are due to T. H. Griftths, S. Miller and R.
Greenall on being awarded 1st XV colours, to R. W. Hayden on beiag
awarded 2nd XV colours, and W. B. Jennett, to whom 2nd XV colours
have been re-awarded. w.B.J.

SPENCER'S
At the end of last term we lost Swift and Lloyd, who have joined

the Royal Nawy, and Rees, who has gone into the R.A.F. During this
term Horton had ttre misfortune to break his leg at Rugger. We all
wish him a speedy recovery and return to school.

fina
the
have received 1st XV colours and Davidson 2nd XV colours. Barton
and Moreton have played for the znd XV, and Stratford and Pilling
for the 3rd XV.

"j



WOODIIAM'S
congratulate G. qSghcs and J.
tsautam colours. Hughes has also

Junior practices have been held
ishes all sucgess to the Jwior team

in their forthcoming matches.
The ltrouse has wholeheartedly gupported the Five Millioo Club,

and it is pleasing to note that we have siity qembers iqterested in this
very worthy cause.

Finally, we should Uke to remind boys tbat tJre Atbletic sports
take place early next term, and that training" should be maintained
throughout the holiday. 

_*--.-- 
E.E.S.

OLD BOYS' NEWS

Savings, under Johnson and Davidson, have beeq higber this term,
but still more regular subscribers a"re Beeded. N.V.M.

J. R. Edwards has gained Lst Class Ilonours in Geograph5r and
Anthropology and has graduated B.Sc. at Manchester University. He
has been awarded a graduate Research Scholarship.

D. Lee passed the final examination for the degree of B.Eng. at
Liverpool University.

J. S. Leatherbarrow, M.A., Vicar of St, Mark"s, Boltoq is to be
Rector of St. Bartholomew's, Areley Kings, near Stourport-on-Severn.

R., Abram has been appointed to do research work with Messrs.
Arestrong Siddeley under the Ministry of Aircraft Prqductioo.

J. L. Goldberg has been appointed Researeb Assistant witb the
Admiralty.

H. H. Watson has been appgintad Exgerioectal Officer in the
Ministry of Aircraft Production.

P. R. B. Jones and R. Abram were chosen to play fur the combined
Universities in a representative match against Watetloo B..F.C.

Menr.recrs
Srpwenr McDoNar.o to Bangane Burrgy, at HelicPolis, Nr. Qairo, on

January 29th, 1944.
Fn,rNr HaupsoN to Donornv fecrsoN, at Souttrport Town EIalI, on

February 7lh, 1944.
Gsoncp K. Bnroor to Donorny Dr*rr.r.r, at Wychbold, on March 4th'

Ror-r. o5 HoNoun
trt is with deep regret that we record tlrie deaths of the following

Old Boys. I

H.. SwEnr R.A'F. .Ilrne te4a
(Spencer's 19a4i1938)

f. A..Rocrns R.A.F. Augqst 1943' (Spencer's 1924-1931)

30

fairly full programrDe.

81

IIL Wnrrgrrs.lo R..N.
(Edwards' 1928-1934)

K. f. Fostrn R'A.F.
(Woodhatn's 1929.1933)

H. Bucrr.Bv R.N.
(Rogers' L927-7952)

M. He*rs R.A.F.
(Leech's 1929.1932)

R. H. Asnev R.N.
(Edwards' 1935-1942)

The following, previously reported missing, are now known to be
prisoners of war.

K. C. BuNrnonNn (Spencer's 1928-1933)

f. Rrcnv (Woodham's 1926-1932)

T. C. JoNns (Evans' 1934)

R. D. McBuDE (Grear's ls22-1928)

L. CunzoN (Leechlg 1931-1940)

The folltrwing has been mentioned ln despatches.

f. Wnreqr (Edwards' 1932-19s8)

OLD BOYS' TETTERS

194a

October 1s48

November 1942

!.943

Novembet 1943

Army
R.A.F.
R.A.F.

R.N,
Army

Gonville and Caius College,
Cambridge.

2e 12/44

Information has been reoeived that the following have been
wounded.

To the Editors ol " The Rcd Rose."

Srns.-This term we are very pleased to tecord that A.P.G. has
been awardecl Caius Rugger Colours: we believe he is the first O.G.
to gain them. L.G.J. also plays for Caius Rugger Team. F.W.B.S.,
at Queents, has been awarded half Rugger Colours and also half
Hockey Colours; whilst H.T., at Corpus, continues to play Squash
with his custonary vigour. H.T. tas in a somewhat dejected frame
of mind at a recent O.G.'s meeting. Close questioning revealed that
he, as a member of the Naval Division, recently had to jorg-trot across
several miles of Canbritlgp cbuntryside. We gather from his remarks
that cross-cbutrtty running is about the worst form of torture known to
Naval Divisiolr instructors (which is saying a lot).

At the tihe of rrriting dur two shoit cdufse members are sitting
University 6xams. 14re r,rish thein luclt, botb iil th€ ekahg" and in
their Service careers when they leav{ us:

ith A.M.IF. the tnis-
cisure time learning
stviral hours at the

Parad€s in an alread!

I



.learn that two or threi meobers
ch to sit for College Scholarships.
ust that their work will reach the
attained bY their Predecessors in

the past few years.
In closing, a few words about National Service, which takes up

much of our time nowadays. In addition to the two short course cadets'
lve have three members of the S.T.C. and, of course, fireman A.M.W.,
the pride of the College Fire Squad. The latter can sometimes be
heard giving voice to his main complaint against life, which is a three-
mile walk to N.F.S. drill !

'We are, Sirs, yours faithfully,
c.u.o.G.s.

The University,
Liverpool.

713 44
Sms.-During this last term (or should it be last two terms?

these vac. terms leave us all in rather a maze) life at Liverpool iras
continued on its usual placid and undisturbed path. At least that was
the state of affairs until a week or two ago, when the spectre of exams.
reared its ugly head; whereupon K.H. put in at least two days of work
before being enveloped in the capacious maw of lst XV Rugby again.
L.S. has haunted the Union, speaking broken sentences in 13 different
European languages (he, unfortunately has not completed a sentence
in any one language yet) and A.C.C. has worn an S.T.C. uniform and
a harassed look with equal regularity.

P.R.B.J. and R.G. still perform their jobs as Secretaries of Rugby
Football and Guild Entertaipments respectively, in their usual. com-
petent manner and the former has several times been asked to play
for sides representative of the combined Universities. But a newly-
formed and lamentable habit of breaking various limbs has rendered
him hors de combat this term. Little is known of R.T.C. except that
he still possesses a daringly conceived moustache, an indescribable hat
and some female support.

After this term the Naval Short Course students-E.M.B., C.A.C.,
D.M.H. and D.F.S.-will no longer be " among those present.'r
D.M.N. and D.F.S. have been performing in the University 2nd XV

We are, Sirs, yours faithfully,
Trrt Lrvnnpoor. IJNrvpnsrry Or,o GroncreNs.

To the Editots of " The Red Rose."

To the Editors of " The Red Rose."

Guy's Hospital Medical School,
Tunbridge Wells.

2412144.
SrRs.-This term sees the end of our sojourD in this delightful

wat-ering_-pl_a,ce, for Guy's, like many of the other medical schools, has
at last decided that the much greater facilities for work afforded in

f being blitzed. It is,
ults, but here we are
try in Englagd, and to
murer nnust be a sear

s2 33

We follow, I
practical work.
separated parts of
excuse, for coffee
lets it) occupies m
duties the rest.

Particularly interested me
Frank Thewlis, who, dis-

l"h":':l",'B "#i:i .u.'fJ'l?
anasthetised !

In conclusion, might I point out to prospective medical and dental
students that we havJboth L world-famous medical anil dental school,
and one of the oldest and best Rugby clubs in the country?

I am, Sirs, Yours faithfullY,
I.H. M. Bucrr-sv.

To the Editqs ol " The Red Rose."

Corpus Christi College,
Oxford.

2612144

subdued of late.
Service cadets of course relate with relish ionumerable stories of

the way the ice on the frozen Cherwell cut the fingers of those who

straight and level when (a) the Instructor's head was blocking his vieu'
of the aircraft nose and (b) the horizon was completely obscured by
mist, was not well-received.

Soon, perhaps, he will know better for his short stay here is
rapidly drawing to a close, and next term will see no OId Geongian on
the banks of the Isis.

I remain, Sirs, Yours faithfnlly,
o.u.o.G



THE SONG OF'TIIE gEA

With fingers weary and worn,
With neck'all burrit and hot,
A scholar sitS'in unscholarly rags,
Plucking the peas for the pot.
Pick! pick! pick!
Through hours that pass so dree,
But still with a voice ttrat is dry with dust '

He sings the " Song of the Pea."

" Work! work! work!
While the birds sing overbead,
And work, work, work,
Till I'm very nearly dead.
I brood o'er this verdant hoard
In hamper soiled and wet;
O! for a spurt on that tardy rise
That hasn't risbn yet.
;'\Aork! work! work!
My labour never flags.
And what are the wages? A'metal disc
To change into coins for fags. i
We are forced to ride in a cart
Tliat's reeking with muck and mire;
But we thrill at the sight of the High Schd,ol band,
And sing in the pastoral choir. . :

" O! men and women dear,
Ol sons and'mothers lrnd .wives! ,'

Tt is'not green pees ygg:re eating now
But human creatuies' hves.
Pick, pick, pick,
Through houre tliat pass'so dree,
We spend oui blood and sweat and tears
To f.ll John Bull's bellee.

" O! but to breathe tlte breatb
OI chips and fish-cakes brown,
To feel under foot the pavemeut hard
And taste ttre smoke of the town.
For only one short hour
To teef as I used t9 feel,
Before I had these farmer's bands
And ate a gritty meal.

iicibii
That toils. for Dilly's sake,
Without a brain to ponder add craze
Or a back to feel-and break!,,

a4

--.
INVASION EXERCISES

The High School 'oi'the fold,
And not in their 'told ;"
But the sheen. of on'thri sea,
When the blue w Gatilee.

Like leaves of the forest when Summer is green,
They came with their satchels and Latin unseen;
Like a seed of the forest the zephyrs have blown ,.
Fleeting love in the hearts of tle young men was sown.

For class,
And ass;
And
And grew stiU.

I

Now perfumes exotic are scenting tJre aiq,
From the maidens so comely, , the inaidens so fair.
But alas! when their voiies no more shall resound
There'll be weeping and sighing in sbrrow profgund.

And the premafure widgwers, loud in ttreir wail,
Will falt 6ack in an gbb tide, fall back to a fai! ;
And the poems of Virgil will lose their appeal,
And romantic Cafullus no more will be real. N.G.F.

w.R.G.

AUTOLYCUS

8g

)



" Will no one rid us of
While the dinned air
G_rewuqavoice: - day
We are in process of
I find no reason why we should be thus,
Cowering beneath an untremendous might,
O'erwhelmed, and spurned, and battereld. What can we then?
How can we war, how engine our geat wrathl
O speak your counsel, our attentive ear
fs all a-hungered." From his birken couch,

og

d

Our minds t , and make
A virtue of
The rhythm trumpet
Ifave been the sweetest sounds of Music's tongue,

g1"-
rhythmic rhythm,
t hear aright
falls

Than petals fro.m blown roses on the grass.
Or night-dews on still waters. I hav-e climbed

With thud celestial. From the balcony
t tluew my saxophone upon the wind -

And hither canre. For 'tis the eternal law
ar it,

Then let us ratlrer bear tte ills we have
Than fly to others that we know not of,
Seeing the bell, the, inevitablo end,
Will come when it will com€. Let them rage on :

A little slumber clears us of theif row ;
How edsy is it then! Sleep, geatle sleep,
Nafure's soft nurse! The nob-leness of life
Is to do thus."

With that he closed his eyes,
And mur.muring soft, " Heard melodies are swe€t,
But those unheard are sweeter, " sought ttre embrace
Of drowsy Morpheus.

But his languid words
An overwhelming voice swallowed in wrath :

" Or shall we listen to the over-wise,

Never before was trlade,
And rapt us as we studied to be quiet.
They were the music-makers,
And we were the dreamers of dreaans,
But above are the breakers and shakers
Of peace for ever, it seems.
And must we then endure these bangs and thuds
To-morrow and to-morrow and to-morrow?
I know where I will wear these ear-plugs then.
But nay! ignoble ease and peaceful sloth,
Not peace it were, to seek to mufile thus
Their fifty sharps and flats.
Say n av;ileth,-mates!
I will
O who will with me climb,
O who will stand at my right hand
For reason and for rhyr.nel
Stand not upon the order of vour soins.
But come, iry friends, push off.'t

IIis noble words
Stirred up their hearts to manliaess and rage,
And forming solid phalanx, to the sound
Of Dorian music, they

ft

t

t
I

(Oetera ileeuwt)

86 n
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sNow
Soft, silent, but swiftly it falls,
Gath'ring in drilts about the walls;
Piling up in leafless trees,
Driven in hollows by the breeze i

wsr

Across ttre valley church.bells ring,
An organ plays'and people sing,
The sky grows dark, the cattle low,
And oter:all dbscends the Sno:vrr,

-1c-
.i LATE EDITION. "

he thought. A look of

Augustus. Pressin$ two
coat and ran out.

-,t{-
c"-"! bt,,:ouNrRY 

*ALK

Among the h
And hear the
Scatter his music on the air.

in all lhe glens-
cloudleiss sky,
nk will show
the primrose shy.

The trees in fresh young green are clad;
Frodr dawn to dusk the woodland rings
With melody. So come to-day,
Oh, come and see these lovely things! J.W.

THE COMING STORM

The spider_strengthen_s his guy-ropes,
The gulls fly in low from the sea,-
The dog next door begins howling,
The ducks are quacking with gleei

:

ng

D.A.J.M.

39

c.w.K.

*

ry

ed. in his bathroom mirror,
and flection. The nonchaJance
cam a distinct navy-blue shadow
about his chin. He determined to visit the local barber, " James
Grimes, Gentlemenis Haildresser," who catered.for the neighbourhood
in a snall shop in Camberwell Greeu.

" Might as well have a trim too," Augustus made a mental note.
There were two meq seated in the dingy back room where Grimes

had his practice. Both looked up from thg papers they were reading
to inspect the newcomer. Satisfied, tley qnce more resumed their
Perusal.

Mr. Broombridge sat do'wn and selepted. the previous Sunday's
paper. On looking through, he noticed the birth,{ay. predictions for the
whole year.

" What rot! " he thought. '! Wbat ppsple. will fall foq! "
For want of better amusement he qeleqted the little passage which

referred to his birthday and read:
" Disconcerting occurrences on Wqdnqqd4y v.rill have to be

bandled carefully-
" Wednesday? " he thoughtr " To-d.ay is Wednesday; discon-

certing occurences-discolcerhng stufi and-rionsense! "
His wandering thoughts turned to the little barber, who was

fugsing around the half-bald, head of a rotund gentleman who amply
frlled the cap4sious chair.

Queer chap, old Jirnmy, never been the same since his wife
died ; he had a queer way of looking. askance at peoplg-almost a
leer.

There were rumours circulating that tb.e- old. man was mentaUy
afiected, b_ut g{ter going to the same.fellow for eight years, you cor,ld
not just give him up.

flg

:r

H



When winter's snow is'on the ground
We see his footprints small;
He hops along the garden path
,dnd then along the wall.
And then at last he flies back home
To sleep till early morn,
And tries to rest his weary head,
Until the day is born.

-l_THE ROBIN f
d,

red

The children love this Uttt€ bird
And give him lots of crumbs,
He jumps upon. the window-sill
And catctres all that comes.

ffi

THE PIG

es

His voice is neither soft nor sweet,
And in his nose a ring ;
Yet, when he's scmbbed and stuffed and cooked-
A feast fit for a king.
Hail then; O lovely ugiinessl
I leave you in your sty,
And hope to have your company
At dinner by and by.

MY HOME READER

ackbone chill.

With bleeding throat o, uror3fld".al,,
My courage mounts-'tis cold without_
I bang the door and give a shout:
" Unlock this door! 'i-fast whirls my head_
" And give me shelter, food, and bed! ,'
They let me in, those witches two,
Relock the door. " What shall I do? ,'
A_ steaming meal is waiting there ;
They ofier me an oaken chiir . . . .

says,
t, for days."

J.G.A.
__!+_

THE RUTHERSTON LOAN COLLECTION

{r

r,

c.H.

P.J.M.



streak of jagged lightning. and the whole w'as eaclosed within a frame
of varnished cork and walnut shells.

I cannot remember my reactions t9 it before I appreciated its
symbolism, excepting, perhaps, that I bad a vague notion that someone
was buried there; afterwards, I do not care to. I think its literal
aspect always predominatecl and frightened me, and henceforth,
certainly, Sunday school and salt water held uncommonly close associa-
tions. Its title, " Rock oI Ages," hardly requires mentron. Many
years later I inspected the most passionate of religious paintings, in
which realism and symbolism were not so incongruously mixed, and
never found one cheap or sentimental. Inconsistency then was its chief
crime ; it had other faults too, but we can iglore them.

they are, nevertheless, the essential

T:.n'#:J"" Tf,lf ' 
"..?i;"ut 

i,illt
curiosity and criticism. Artistically the picture requires no defence ;
to the layman, apparenfly, according to the degree of his perception,
it requires explanation. There is at least one picture in fhe piesent
collection requiring no such elucidation. J.B.J.

January 26th-v. Wallasey (away)
January 29th-v. Cowley (at home)

Febru4ry 2nd-v. Wigan (at home)
February 5t'h-v- Onnskirk (away)
February 26th-v. Wirral (away)

3rd XV
January 26th-v. Wallasey (away)
January 29th-v. Cowley (at home)

BANTAMS XV
January 29th-v. Cowley (away)

February 2nd-v. Merchant Taylors' (at home), ...'..
February 9th-v. Wigan (away)
February 12th-v. Lancaster (away)
February 261tr-v. Wirral (away)

RUGBY

rst xv REsuLls

(at home)
2nd XV

Lost 6-11
Drawn 6-6

Lost 3-12
Won 24-5
Lost 8-21
Won 26-8
Won 26-8

Lost 0-6
Won 6-3
Won 14.-3
Won 6-3
Won 11-0

Won 18-B
Wou 33-11

Lost 0-24
Won 19-a
Lost 8-9
Lost 3-6
Lost 6-11

t

e

lst XV CRITICISM
Horlms, R. E. (Captain) , eolours. Lg42:43-M.

Hontorv, F. (Vice-captain), colours lg42-&3'4&'

Gnmrrrns, T. H. Ceotre three.quarter. 1st XV colours r94B-44.
Has a useful cut-through, but spoils it by keeping the ball too long.
His kicking and tackling have improved considerably. Must remember
not to overstay his welcome in a loose maul, following a tackle. His
forceful play in the centre has been a great asset.

Scanrsrtrcr, W. FuII back' lst XV colours 7943-44. Tends to
delay falling on the ball and tackling. Kicks well. Is very useful in
attack and has a good sidestep^

ANornsow, A. M. Front row forward. lst XV colours L943-44.
Is a very useful player, uses his heigh and weight well in line-out and
loose scrums, takes the ball on u'ell. Hir tackling has oot been up to
his usual high standard.

Ross, I. M. Back row forward. lst XV col$rrs 1S43-44- Although
he is not always conspicuous,-plays a very good game. Falls on the ball
well and has one of the best tackles in the team-

. Mtr:r-rn, Ve4n sound
rugby playe in def€nce.
In attack he his support
after he has

5) {a



. Gn"4uer.r, R, Loose forward, lst XV colours 1948-44, Vervqulck off the mark ; has done some very yood work in line_outs anh
scrums. He must be careful about keeping on side. Tackles well.

BnecEwEr,r, R. E. Front row forward. lst XV colours 1948-44.
H31 $o1e some very useful work in line-outs and scrums. Tends to get
o.ffside in loose scrums and forward dribbles.

Devrosow, A. Wing three-quarter. 2nd XV colours tgAg-AA. fs
l strgng rqnnel and- would have more success if he ran straight and used
the " cut inside " less frequently. Has fails6 1. realise iliat an inside
pass will usually beat the last line of defence. Tackles well.

Ar,mN, N. Forward, hooker. 2nd XV colours 1g4B-44. Has
played .very well in line-outs and loose scrums; gets the ball back
well. A strong tackle.

Mevon XV colours 1
number of acceleration, a
and qgic! make a good o
to make fu his inability to
quickly in

StNoensox, M. G. Centre three-quarter. 2nd XV colours Ig4B-44.
tras shown great promise in the few games in which he has played.

,."il",'*Tl?;oi,',3ixfr "?f ;:"}:lfirf ,h"sl::l"d
d pJ"y the_ball with his feei when taking it on.
d kicks well.

with 98b points)
with 788 points)

medallions and 20 bats to the bronze needallion have been axrarded.
those many boys whose
the School. In addition
struction so many other
due to R, H. Garstang,

w.B.J.

CHESS CLUB

turn away som€ proryective mernbers as the room was dull and all the
apparatus in use.

$ match yas played ?gainst Merchant Taylors, School, Crosby,
on Thursday, February 17tb- The results were:-

r*.lrYff 'r#if ]fi#;,".;]:3LHt":sedasaiostormskirkF:fi Tn'"'

*

forw-ard who has played in a number of matches;
tackle.

Bnrccs, B. Forward. 2nd XV colours tg4g-44.
the team, he has shown great promise as a forward.

Dowrawo, H. Q. Full back. znd XV colours tg4}-44. IIas
played well, but tends to hang back; should bring the ball up and
open attacks.

-- -}lto plaled_:_ R. A. 'Wnrru, W. B. ]ENxrrr, G. Banrou, D. Hr.r,nN,
Ff. M:acrn, G. llarrurwne\ N. Monurox, R. D. DawsoN, b. f-r^iii",
M. Moxcnrrrr, F. Buxron, R. Gursr. R.E.H.

Hayorrv, R. W. Forward. 2nd XV colours Lg4B-Aa. A useful
possesses a useful

A lateco.rlter to

awards, have this term been rewaided 6v the
The_great efforts made during last year in the gaining of liJe_savinp
:ds, have this term been rewaided by the p.es"itatioi t" th" il;;:re Darnell Excellence T':llf :l tn",Fgrlt rji._s.rt"g-S;*r:

of [fe-saving
to the School

-ll-SWIMMING NOTES

of the Darnell Excellence Trophy ofof the Darnell Excellence Trophy of the R6yal Life-Savins 
-so.-i"i".

I1': r,::::1^^*:: 11:|J"TJ" the lchool which.has trr" gr"ri":.t p"";i_
tage increase in points over its previous year,s toia1, ?il ;;iii;;;:gaiqgd over 200 points in the twb preceding years. ft is ooen to all5o:1y" vvEf zuu putrrrs ln rDe two prececilng years. It is open to allpublic and 

-secondary schools in Eigland, S"i,U.na .ra Wif"" 
*tt"

tncreaseOt tire SChOOI was 431.3ol^ on 1q42 rnd I rer n^ih+-,,,^-^ -^:-^r
scnoo$ rn England, Scofland and Wales. The

was 431.3o/o on 1942, and 1,tBZ points were gainedruuEoDE ur ur JUuLror was q6L.Jyo on lg4z, ancl 1,lBZ points were gainedin the year. The runners-up iri"the competition \{rere:_
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VIOLIN CLASS

This term has been one of moderate Progress for the class; the
older players have become more proficient and the recruits have been
instruited in the rudiments. TheJecruits are not many, but they seem

MUSIC SOCIETY
The slight increase in our numbers this term has been due. in part *

to the pracice of asking members to give lectures on a certain work
of their'own choice, a.,dto the announcement at morning assembly of

-YY-
ART SOCIETY

last term. Many J
outs and the standard
was Juniors, most of
the winners, and the
other exhibitors, on their splendid work.

The committee feel that reluctance to exhibit on the part of the

Juniors is due to the provision of only one_prize s.g-egifically for them.
ihir has led us to nbld a competition which will be open only to
non-committee members. It will be divided into three sections-
landscape drawing,
these three subjects
an outdoor landscaP

-------11-
FIVE MILLION CLUB

(Afrliated to the National Playing Fields Association)
Following an address by Mr. Alan N. Hutt last October, many

boys became members pf the Five Million Club. The aim of the club I

is to provide open spaces, half-a-mile apart, as playgrounds for boys
and girls in.industrial areas.. The club subscription is sixpence or
fourpence a term. The amount collected last term was J10 2s. 0d.,
and we are pleased to report that there has been an increase of 11s. 8d.
in the collecti ing J10 13s. .8d.
It may be of 4r,ooo per acre,
ls. will buy 2

We have rneans, and how
tlie club camb to get its nirnle. It iqsimplyttiat there are at least-fye

-_--_71--
652 KrNG GEORGE \r SCHOOL SQUADRON,

AIR TRAINING CORPS

Since the last issue of the School Magazine, the status of ttre Unit
has been raised to that of Squadron, in recognition of the good.work
tfrat has been done. This has enabled the formation of two flights,

very gratifying and reflect great credit on the.cadets concerned. In
aaditi6n. t6n more cadets have been accepted for the Services, one ofaaditiin, ten ilore cadets have been accepted for the Services, one of
them for a R.A.F. Universitv Short Course, and four have alreadyUniversity Short Course, and four have already
reported for duty. The cadets are: Sgt. Anderson, Cp!._n99s' Ca-a-ets

Birrington and Hogg (R.A.F.), Ca{ets Roper, Lloyd and Swift (R.N.),Birrington and Hogg (R.A.F.), Ca{ets Roper, Lloyd and Swift (R.N.),
and CJdets Smith (D.) and Perryz (Army). We wish them all the
best of luck.

Four ex-cadets have visited us recently : Cotterall (R.N.), Newton,
Sumner and Blair, A. G. (R.A.F.): Ex-cadet Blair is an instrument
repairer, and he gave an interesting demonstration on instruments to
the Senior cadets.

It was with deep regret that we heard of the loss of Ex-cadet
Abram (R.N.). IIe was a most energetic and popular cadet, and his
loss has been keenly felt by the Squadron.has been keenly felt by the Squadron.

During the term the Squadron took part in the parade on A.T.C.
hdav Sundav, and a party of cadets have visited a Royal NavalBirtlday Sunday, and a party,of cadets have visited a Royalf.{aval

Air Station. Three other visits have been arranged for the near future.
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Derscm-nel bave now to be able verv importaqt for cadets

io "tt"oa 
it the baths ou Sa'tu :- ifl:j]l1'%X1u""?fr*::to. arrEru 4L Luw: ve!+s Aircraft R,ecogtution,Oldham are proving very able ]qswuutqrq ,lA . ----^r-^- r i.L-a*iaa

;f#1"'s#if#**it"-'.i,-y-fi s;;;;u.q9"19ffi%+13:yH1fi##:E?i;ifi;T;;s*dil";?;;E-;:lttT:*:""1l.:*."R*ff:i?J.T;'J#:';''#t'i:t''".'"#il#;il;:;a;'q::i*-ty':'f *an(r Judrr>urrua @rru rEL' sruele^r' 
om^ent orderly, Cadetsi;rtdi;t .adets, cidet Buch, who is 

-egui1
^,-L-^^^ r-.^^^- Dr.irr,i-" +^'--;++" nf moclel^ aircraft' Cadet Little forinstructine cadets, Cadet Buch, who $ equl

e-*Liot",'f"eson, Fhillips fgt-grftt of model a

**U L"'potter designs,-and Cadet {oger f91 alrr inter(
i;t"tt"""." which"has been forwarded to North-West

>rk on poster designs, and Cadet
Convoyi," which has been forwz

for an intelesting essay on
North-West Command'

-v--TIIE SHIP ADOPTION SOCIETY

__.-*-

-r*-
IMPORTANT DATES

Term begins .. " " Wednesday' May 3rd

Athletic Sports (Finals) """""" Tuesday' May 16th

IlaillTerm MaY 29th and Sotih

H.S:e. and S.C. exams. start """.'.'""' June 30th'

Ter.r& ends. TuesdaY, Jutlr 25'th

LIBRARY AND READING ROOM

and R' H' Mercer' Tna Lranen,oNs'

Ladies'
GLOVES, HOSIERY lqf\
ANd UNDERWEAR co

339 Lord Street,

Te-I. 4Q30 Sorrthport

.+at-'+l'+'g#E,+lt+"G'E 'ryg'-''€g

" Dig for Vietory t' :: Seed Season, 1944

You.r re&uireFFent$ in the {ollowinq i
no. 

" 
tnO-it-td,ii {iles.-epi'Ie, P ear, P lum, GoQ s eberrY'

Damso-ns, etc', etc'

SCOTC}I 5EED FOTATOES, PtrAS' qPANS
a"Nlr' 

-eri-b1nrn' vEGETABLE sEEDS

eltl B
phone 1768 (o strcell

OPEN Af-f- DAY TUESDAY round

r*..*t.-qt,-'eiE l+lt*lt+tEJtu'--'''.-'+ '+"-:'.- 
rry

KEW ROAD, BIRKDATE

tl
\\

t

AIIPLY TO

Phone 6244 GtN

SQu-THPO-3T. AND BIRKDALE

Q4RPET"BE:ATING CO.

W .' H. I{AWE, PrePn.e tot
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